NYC! Win a pair of tickets to the "V/H/S" Screening and Release Party!
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This year's cinéma scarité anthology is just days from its theatrical release, and FANGORIA
and Magnet want you to come see it for free!

Tomorrow night, October 2, Magnet Releasing celebrates the release of V/H/S with a special
screening and after-party in New York City. Fango will be there with giveaways and the
evening's special horror cocktail, The Corpse Reviver in hand.

Featuring the talents of Adam Wingard & Simon Barrett (A HORRIBLE WAY TO DIE, YOU'RE
NEXT), David Bruckner (THE SIGNAL), Ti West (THE INNKEEPERS), Glenn McQuaid (I SELL
THE DEAD), Joe Swanberg (SILVER BULLETS) and viral collective Radio Silence, V/H/S sees
"a group of petty criminals hired by a mysterious party to retrieve a rare piece of found footage
from a rundown house in the middle of nowhere. They soon realize that the job isn't going to be
as easy as they thought. In the living room, a lifeless body holds court before a hub of old
television sets, surrounded by stacks upon stacks of VHS tapes. As they search for the right
one, they are treated to a seemingly endless number of horrifying videos, each stranger than
the last."

V/H/S is a crowd-pleaser all around. Gory, jolting and fun fun fun, it's both a top notch way to
kick off October and a wonderful revitalization of the anthology.

If you want to come hang, send an e-mail to Sam@Fangoria.com and tell me what you think is
the most underrated horror anthology and why.

For more on V/H/S, check out our talks with Wingard & Barrett and McQuaid , and pick up
Fango #317 for words with Bruckner, West and Swanberg. V/H/S is on VOD now, and hits
theaters Friday, October 5.
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